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UM BLACK POWER COURSE
OFFERED IN COMMUNITY

MISSOULA--A course entitled "Black Power--An Idea Whose Time Has Come" is being offered to
Missoula area adults during winter quarter at the University of Montana.
The course wil1 be taught in an adult section at night beginning next week on the
Missoula aampus by Ulysses S. Doss, a Negro humanities instructor and student counselor
at UM.
"Black Power" is second in a series of three race-related courses taught this year
by Doss.

"A Search For Identity" was the fall- quarter course and "The New Israel"

will be offered spring quarter, all under the Afro-American Culture section on the
Missoula campus.
Two sections of "Black Power" are being taught by Doss for the University’s regularly
enrolled students as part of the regular curricula at UM.
Adult registration for the night course will be at 6:30 p.m. Monday (Jan. 13)
:r> room 103 of the Liberal Arts Building.
from 7-9 p.m.

Classes will be each Monday in that room

There is no charge for taking the course and no University credit is

given.
Average attendance for night classes of "A Search For Identity" last quarter was
about 90.

A total of about 130 regular UM students took the same basic course during

the day.
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SMALL NUMBER OF RESERVED SEATS AVAILABLE
FOR BUTTE GAME BETWEEN GRIZZLIES AND BOBCATS
MISSOULA-Approximately 100 excellent reserved seats are available at the ticket office of the
University of Montana's Harry Adams Field House for the Jan. 24 basketball game in Butte
betveen UM and Montana State University.
Ticket manager Gary Hughes is urging all interested persons to call or see him as soon
as possible, saying, "I don’t think these tickets will last long."
Nearly 500 tickets are available for UM students at the ticket office, and Hughes
pects these to go in a hurry, too.
Owen G n n d e of Butte, in charge of promoting the contest, said that more than one-half
of the available reserved seats have been sold in and around the Mining City.
We hope to sell the rest of them pretty soon," Grinde said.
Th^ game will be the first in Butte between the two schools since 1952 -53 , when the
Grizzlies trimmed the Bobcats 77-55-

Early indications are that this year's renewal w i n be

a much better game.
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